
Valerie got her start in the industry at 19, simply because she needed a job while attending college.
She became a clerical assistant for a Third-Party Administration firm called QBI and fell in love with
both the company and the retirement space. Working full time while in college she continued to
move up in a compliance and consultant role, where she stayed for twenty years. In 2017, Valerie
moved to a sales role for QBI, before departing and joining Boston Wealth in 2022 as our Retirement
Plan Coordinator.

Valerie’s shift to BWS stems from her feelings that she could better help employers in the advisory
space. After seeing firsthand all the moving parts associated with 401(k) plans, it became apparent
there was not enough guidance or support given to Employers and their staff. Valerie felt that she
could make the complicated easier for employers through better plan oversight and design, coupled
with a better overall experience for the plan participants.

Born and raised in Los Angeles, California, one of three kids, Valerie always had an affinity towards
animals and always had dogs growing up. After graduating high school, she attended college at
California State University Northridge and graduated in 2003 with a Bachelor of Science in Business
Administration. After thirty years in CA, Valerie moved to the east coast for family and settled in NH,
where she lives today with her two children and two dogs.

Valerie loves yoga, snowboarding in the winter and kayaking in the summer with her family.

Valerie is Involved with WIPN – woman in pensions network – a group that connects females in this
industry to help, inspire, mentor, and promote each other.

She has been a part of multiple podcasts where she has spoken about different ways employers can
best utilize their qualified plans through the tools given by the IRS. Valerie has also been a guest
speaker on many different forums, a national webinar and a handful of local ones, always being
brought in as the expert on qualified plans.

Valerie recently completed her FINRA Series 7 and Series 66, as she continues to educate herself on
the best ways to support and guide employers.
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